During our editorial tenure, we aim to continue to cultivate the role of the International Feminist Journal of Politics as the leading global source of cutting-edge feminist research on international politics. The editorial leadership team strives to develop a journal whose pages, authors, and readership reflect the full spectrum of scholarly engagement with issues of feminist international politics around the world. We provide a platform for voices from the field that have not found genuinely democratic spaces for expression and engagement. We welcome and work with diversity and difference as sources of strength. Colleagues and students who participate in the editorial endeavor and processes will enjoy opportunities to learn and contribute. By networking through complementary digital media, we intend to foster wider conversations around the scholarship published in the journal's pages, and to extend its impact. Finally, we plan to practice editorial leadership in a way that cultivates broad editorial leadership capacity. We hope that members of our editorial team will participate richly across roles and that some may propose an editorial team of their own in the future.
What does the commitment to global feminist research on international politics mean in practice?
It means asking that question, reflecting on the answers, and asking the question again.
First and foremost, feminists must ask hard questions about the politics of knowledge and about how we perform the politics of knowledge in our editing. One of the critical questions for feminist editors to address is: how can a scholarly journal be a space where activists who do not identify, or are not identified, as academics be contributors to the conversation about knowledge politics?
We answer this question in this issue by featuring and putting first a Conversations piece, presented in San Francisco, co-authored by activists who are engaged in frontline struggles about the politics of knowledge. Through reflecting in conversation on their collaborations, Az Causevic, Kavita Philip, Maari Zwick-Maitreyi, Persephone Hooper Lewis, Siko Bouterse, and Anasuya Sengupta reveal the lived experience of taking on the politics of knowledge on the internet. Their conversation also narrates their writing of their piece, and, in so doing, scrutinizes the politics of knowledge in academic writing. Thus, the piece has the reflexivity that is one of feminisms' methodological strengthsone that is key to, as we note in our mission statement, working with our differences, recognizing them as strengths.
David Duriesmith complements their piece by challenging academic publishing's expectation that academic feminists will center the non-feminist canon. As feminist editors, we celebrate when our authors have a broad understanding of the feminist scholarship that has paved the way for their work. As this field has given us many critical assessments of non-feminist scholarship, we celebrate Duriesmith's prescient feminist reminder to decenter the corners of the canon that have not taken feminist scholarship seriously.
The articles in this issue also take on the politics of knowledge. They span many of the geographies and themes important to feminist international politics, including security, rights, and values.
Justin de Leon centers the cosmologies of the Lakota Sioux, arguing that they create a sense of security by drawing on tradition, culture, and spirituality. Their understanding is a critical contribution to the broad and sustained rethinking of the concept of security that has been at the center of feminist international relations (IR).
Articles by Rahel Kunz (set in Liberia) and Nina Wilén (set in Burundi and South Africa) take up the meaning of security in post-conflict settings, revealing that even the feminist politics of knowledge is messy (Kunz) and these politics take place in the intersections and exchanges of public and private politics (Wilén).
The public and private construction of "the people" and their values, as Emil Edenborg shows in Russia, is a terrain in which queer people and their politics are rendered invisible. Reading this article with the Conversations pieces in mind, the resistance politics of knowledge creation comes to life. Despite the long history of queer struggles, the politics of queer visibility and invisibility are still part of what it means to be a people.
Moving to China, Yuan Zhou and Xiaoyan Sun take on a seemingly new topic: the gender politics of climate change policy. They reveal that, as with other "new" political problems, it is easier to incorporate climate analysis into gender policy than it is to incorporate gender analysis into climate policy. They offer insights into how we might challenge policy arenas that are seen as gender neutral even as they have distinctly gendered impactsa challenge that is both difficult and of paramount importance.
Across these essays, feministsthose willing to engage in reflection about the politics of knowledge as they do their workare able to ask fresh questions, find fresh answers, and revisit those answers in ways that can inform global politics and feminism. To round out the issue, our book reviews examine books that give us a broader landscape view of the field. Michelle Chase reviews a book on Latin American feminists in the international human rights movement. Marion Greziller and Roxani Krystalli review edited volumes that look backward and forward at feminist IR.
In sum, this issue on feminism, knowledge, and politics takes up the meaning of each of these terms, provides provisional answers, and invites us to take on new questions in ways that engage, challenge, and further the study and practice of feminist IR while respecting how the field has developed.
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